
Mancunian Boxer Club Open Show 9th Dec 2019 

Judge Mr Bobby Strawhorn 

VETERAN DOG No Entries 

MINOR PUPPY DOG,( 8 entries) 5 absent. 

1st HUCKERBY & DOWELL,S WINUWUK MANHATTAN FOR 

NORWILBECK BELLCHIME, 

 very smart 7 month puppy, everything about him is just right for 

his age, nothing exaggerated , lovely clean head, expressive eyes, 

clean neck, short square outline when stacked, moved as you 

would expect for one so young, handled to get the best out of him, 

really lovely puppy.  

2nd Messrs, BEARDSELL, VAN-BECK & TAYLOR,S NEWLAITHE 

QUINTILLION. 

Red & White 8 month puppy, another quality youngster, good sized 

puppy who appealed a lot, very striking when stacked, always on 

his toes, clean head, short strong body, moved out again as you 

would expect for a youngster. 

3rd WINTERS JAYAL LOLA,S LEGACY. 

PUPPY DOG ( 3 entries) 

1st GRIFFITHS LANFRESE JALISCO 

Lovely looking br/white, just out of minor puppy, youngster who 

combines substance with elegance, looked good from whatever 

angle you looked at him, lovely head with correct boxer expression, 

clean front, short strong body, rear angulation correct, showed and 

moved very well for one so young ( best puppy dog). 

2nd PARKER & MARTIN,S OLLEYVILLE OPTIMISTIC LAD, 

Another quality youngster, br/white, spot on construction wise, 

again substance and elegance combined, nothing not to like about 



him, I preferred the cleaner head of my class winner, but close call 

between all 3 puppy’s. 

3rd HUCKERBY & DOWELL, S LOTTALOVE FOR NORWILBECK 

BELLCHIME. 

JUNIOR DOG ( 4 entries) 2 absent 

1st BROWN & HUTCHING,S ,WINUWUK IN THE NAME OF LUST. 

Dark br/white, 15 months, well made young dog, another who 

looked good from wherever you looked at him, always showing, 

clean, well shaped head, his eyes give him a gorgeous, real boxery 

expression which is so important, good muscle tone, well laid 

shoulders, short strong back and correct at the rear, moved steadily 

if not a little naughtily but he was enjoying being showed. 

2nd CHIPPENDALE,S ROSS POLDARK AT MYLICAM, 

Dark br/white, again nothing not too like about him, sound boxer, 

stronger head than winner, darkest of eyes which I loved, good 

shape when stood, sound on the move. 

YEARLING DOG ( 3 entries) 1 absent 

1st BEARDSELL & VAN-BECK,S NEWLAITHE DIDDLE ON, 

Br/white, 21 month old very sound dog, clean, strong head, strong 

neck, well laid shoulders, strong topline which was kept as he 

moved , well off for bone, another who looked good stacked and on 

the move. 

2nd LITTLEWOOD & BOWLER,S OLLEYVILLE JAMES DEAN AT 

WHIRLOBOX, 

Dark/br/wh, 19 months, combined substance with elegance, clean 

head, lovely dark eyes, strong body, moved steadily, lovely sound 

boxer. 

NOVICE DOG ( 2 ENTRIES) 1 absent.  

1st BROWN & HUTCHING,S MIRAK POSEIDON AT WINUWUK, 



Red/white 14 months, another youngster who showed very well, 

smart outline, clean head, clean arched neck giving the elegance, 

but still retained the strength in body to give the substance, correct 

angles front and rear , again nothing not to like about him. 

 

GRADUATE DOG (3 entries)  

1st MORISON,S BJARKEYJAR DANCING ON THIN ICE TO XANDENE, 

Red/white 19 months, soundly made youngster, spot on condition 

wise, clean head, true boxer expression, well off for bone, moved 

and showed very well, handled to get the very best out of him. 

2nd LITTLEWOOD & BOWLER,S OLLEYVILLE STANLEY MAN AT 

WHIRLOBOX, 

Dark/br/white  23 months, soundly constructed , no 

exaggeration’s, head, neck and shoulder placement correct, strong 

bone, tight feet which was good to see, moved steadily. 

3rd WINTER,S ALSTAN,S ARTISAN MADE FOR JAYAL. 

 

POST GRADUATE DOG ( 3 entries) 1 absent 

1st DAVIS,S BRICLIFF PRINCE CHARMING, 

Dark/br/white18 months, another dog who had great substance, 

head could be cleaner, correct eye shape again giving the true 

boxer expression, lovely shape when stood, moved out steadily, 

very sound overall. 

2nd MULLIS,S IDLEFORDE CRACKER JACK, 

A lighter framed dog, still had the correct boxer shape when stood, 

also had the elegance that I was looking for, clean head, again 

nothing not too like, preferred the overall substance of my winner. 

LIMIT DOG ( 4 entries ) 1 absent. 



1st COOK & POSTANCE,S MANIC HEART BREAKER, 

4 year old br/white, combines substance and elegance, short strong 

body, deep chest, strong neck but was still able to use it to allow his 

elegance to show through ,true boxer head, very expressive, 

correct angles front and rear, moved with purpose, handled and 

shown to get the very best out of him. (reserve best dog). 

2nd McARDLE,S WILDAX LOOKIN GOOD AT MCARMADALE, 

Br/white who at nearly 5 years old still retains his showing spirit, 

did not have the substance of my winner but still has enough 

quality about him, clean lines, no exaggeration’s , darkest of eyes, 

clean head, again all angles correct, looked good stacked and on 

the move. 

3rd KELLY,S CASEMATE GANDALF. 

 

OPEN DOG ( 3 entries) 

1st BEARDSELL, VAN-BECK & FIELDING,S NEWLAITHE THE FUGITIVE, 

Dark/br/white, for me one of the best dogs I went over today, so 

well balanced, cleanest of heads, with an expression to melt the 

hardest of hearts, whenever you looked at him in his class and also 

both challenges he was shouting boxer, deep chest, short strong 

back, and again correct front and rear, another dog who had the 

correct tight feet, moved and showed very well,  delighted to 

award him Best Dog & Reserve best in show & Best Opposite Sex. 

2nd BEARDSELL & VAN-BECK,S NEWLAITHE BUG ON (JW). 

Lighter br/white, sound, compact boxer, nothing not to like about 

him, clean lines, darkest of eyes, moved and showed himself off 

very well. 

3rd BROOK,S JIMMY CHOO AT JINNYBRUX. 

VETERAN BITCH ( 3 entries ) 1 absent 



1st BEARDSELL & VAN-BECK,S NEWLAITHE ON DESIGN, 

Dark/br/white who most def does not look her age, keenest of 

expression, balanced, clean outline, gently sloping topline, correct 

front and rear angles, moved out very well, looked like she was still 

enjoying being in the ring. 

2nd PICKEN,S PETARRIS TOP ISSUE FOR BELLEBOX, 

Br/white, credit to her owner for keeping her in such good 

condition, balanced , head was clean, angles correct, again nothing 

not to be critical of considering her age, lovely  sound balanced 

lady. 

 

MINOR PUPPY BITCH ( 8 entries ) 3 absent. 

1st HUGGIN,S DAERVLISH ELEVATION, 

8 month br/white stunner, so very well balanced for one so young, 

everything is at the stage it should be for her age, has substance 

and bags of elegance, gorgeous expressive head, clean neck, well 

laid shoulders, short straight back, and strong behind, she is a 

puppy who dares you to walk past her, again for one so young she 

moved with purpose, handled to get the very best out of her, for 

me most definitely one for the future, delighted to award her BPB 

& Best Puppy In Show. 

2nd BROWN & HUTCHING,S WINUWUK ON THE FIZZ, 

Another very well balanced puppy, could not fault her at all, very 

pretty feminine head, had the elegance again I was looking for, 

cleanest of fronts, and once again correct both front and rear, was 

giving the winner a couple of months in maturity but still a very 

nice baby who hopefully will have a bright future.   

3rd BERDSELL & VAN-BECK,S NEWLAITHE PUREOCO. 

Quality class of minor puppy’s. 



 

PUPPY BITCH ( 4 entries ) 3 absent. 

1st BEAUMONT,S BEAUIMRES BOOYAH, 

Red/white 11 months, all in all a very nice puppy, no 

exaggeration’s, balanced, nice head , clean elegant neck, clean 

front, moved out well, as with most exhibits today there was 

nothing not to like about her. 

 

JUNIOR BITCH ( 8 entries) 4 absent. 

1st BROWN & HUTCHING,S WINUWUK LOOKING FOR LOVE, 

Br/white, 14 months, a lovely bitch with a super attitude to 

showing, cleanest of heads, arched neck, clean front, short , strong 

topline, correct front and rear, deep chest, had the elegance and 

substance that I was looking for, very smart young girl. 

2nd HUCKERBY & DOWELL,S NORWILBECK BELLCHIME BY CHANCE. 

Dark br/white just into junior, very feminine young girl, clean 

expressive head, visible forechest, short back, looked good stood 

and on the move, another one I liked a lot. 

3rd BROOK,S JACINTABOX JUST AMAZING BY JINNYBRUX. 

 

YEARLING BITCH (3 entries) 1 absent 

1st BEARDSELL & VAN-BECK,S NEWLAITHE WANDARA, 

Dark/br/white, 14 month old very feminine youngster, elegance 

combined with substance, loved her head, clean, expressive with 

no exaggeration’s , cleanest of outlines, another with visible 

forechest, correctly sloping topline, good strong quarters allowing 

her to move with purpose, liked her very much. 

2nd MACKAY.S CALJAN NAUGHTY SORT, 



20 month’s , Stronger made girl, still very well balanced , deep 

short body, clean lines throughout, a very sound boxer.  

 

NOVICE BITCH ( 3 entries) 

1st MULLI,S IDLEFORDE CHILLI MORNING, 

Dark/br/white, 14 months, very smart looking youngster, clean 

lines throughout, lovely head, neck is strong and she uses it very 

well to show off her elegance, looked good stood and moved as I 

would expect for a well made boxer, a very sound girl. 

2nd LAW,S WALKON UPPER CLASS, 

Dark/br/white 13 months, very pretty young girl, correct boxer 

outline, short square body, balanced head, looked and showed very 

well. 

3rd GEDDES, McNEIL & KAY,S SEACREST TWIST MAGIC FOR 

MACBARRA. 

 

GRADUATE BITCH ( 9 entries) 6 absent. 

1st PICKEN,S BELLEBOX TOP TRICK, 

Dark/br/white, 24 months, substance combined with elegance, 

super outline when stood, very feminine, clean head, correct front, 

short , strong topline, strong behind, another lovely boxer when 

looked at from various angles always looked good, liked her a lot. 

2nd  HARDING,S JORU GUILTY PLEASURE, 

Br/white , 21 months, stronger head than my winner, but still had 

the quality I was looking for, balanced, clean outline, stronger 

throughout but this did not detract from her elegance. 

3rd ROBERT,S JORU SEALED WITH A KISS FOR GALACTICOS. 

 



POST GRADUATE BITCH ( 5 entries) 3 absent 

1st MORISON & GUNNARSDOTTIR,S BJARKEYJAR BLUE LAGOON 

WITH XANDENE im, 

Br/white, 26 months, first thing I wrote on my pad was “ gorgeous”, 

so well balanced, feminine but has substance, when you look at her 

everything flows together, nothing looks out of place, the prettiest 

of heads but has depth, strong bone structure, top quality young 

girl from tip to toe, shown and moved confidently, awarded  her 

Reserve best bitch. 

2nd BATE,S LULLMIRE REBEL REBEL AT KALUNIKA ShCM, 

Br/white, 3 years, was probably unlucky to come up against class 

winner today, top notch girl, shown in the best of order, had a lot 

of the same attributes of my winner, sound, expressive and 

feminine, liked her a lot. 

 

LIMIT BITCH ( 6 entries) 4 absent. 

1st COOK & POSTANCE,S MANIC HEART OF GLASS, 

Dark/br/white, very well made girl, another boxer who oozes 

quality, you don’t have to go looking for her virtues there all on 

show, had the balance, substance and elegance that I was looking 

for, lovely clean head, lovely dark eye, deep stop,, deep body, 

sloping topline which was kept as she moved steadily, quality girl. 

2nd KELLY,S CASEMATES HUFFLEPUFF, 

Red/white, tall upstanding girl, clean lines all over, lean head, 

looked well made when standing and this was backed up by her 

movement, very sound all over. 

 

OPEN BITCH ( 1 entry) 

1st BROWN & HUTCHING,S WINUWUK SPICE GIRL, 



Dark/br/white, for me the star of the show, she had everything 

that I believe a boxer should have, so well made, has substance but 

still retains the elegance that bitches in particular require, stunning 

head, so expressive, strong clean neck, correct front, loved how 

short and compact she looked while stood, but had the reach in her 

movement that shows how well made she is, handled to show off 

everything that is quality about her, delighted to award her Best 

Bitch and Best In Show. Well done. 

 

I would finally like to thank everyone who came along today, when 

I looked at both my dog and bitch line up it made me feel very 

satisfied indeed. As you are probably aware after reading my 

critique I like my Boxers to have both substance and elegance, they 

are a noble breed who require this elegance that  sets them apart 

from other breeds, I found what I was looking throughout my 

judging today, there were one or two stars on show today. Lastly , 

thank you so much to the committee of Mancunian Boxer Club for 

your invitation, I loved it !! 

BOBBY STRAWHORN ( judge)   

 

  

 

 


